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ABSTRACT
Objectives: To investigate initial reliability of the
Global Consultation Rating Scale (GCRS: an instrument
to assess the effectiveness of communication across
an entire doctor–patient consultation, based on the
Calgary-Cambridge guide to the medical interview), in
simulated patient consultations.
Design: Multiple ratings of simulated general
practitioner (GP)–patient consultations by trained GP
evaluators.
Setting: UK primary care.
Participants: 21 GPs and six trained GP evaluators.
Outcome measures: GCRS score.
Methods: 6 GP raters used GCRS to rate randomly
assigned video recordings of GP consultations with
simulated patients. Each of the 42 consultations was
rated separately by four raters. We considered whether
a fixed difference between scores had the same
meaning at all levels of performance. We then
examined the reliability of GCRS using mixed linear
regression models. We augmented our regression
model to also examine whether there were systematic
biases between the scores given by different raters and
to look for possible order effects.
Results: Assessing the communication quality of
individual consultations, GCRS achieved a reliability of
0.73 (95% CI 0.44 to 0.79) for two raters, 0.80 (0.54 to
0.85) for three and 0.85 (0.61 to 0.88) for four. We
found an average difference of 1.65 (on a 0–10 scale) in
the scores given by the least and most generous raters:
adjusting for this evaluator bias increased reliability to
0.78 (0.53 to 0.83) for two raters; 0.85 (0.63 to 0.88)
for three and 0.88 (0.69 to 0.91) for four. There were
considerable order effects, with later consultations (after
15–20 ratings) receiving, on average, scores more than
one point higher on a 0–10 scale.
Conclusions: GCRS shows good reliability with three
raters assessing each consultation. We are currently
developing the scale further by assessing a large
sample of real-world consultations.
INTRODUCTION
During the past 30 years, an extensive
research literature has deﬁned the skills that
enhance communication between doctor
and patient. This evidence demonstrates the
essential role that communication plays in
high-quality healthcare by enabling more
accurate, efﬁcient and supportive interviews,
by enhancing patient and professional
experience and by improving health out-
comes for patients. The use of speciﬁc com-
munication skills has been shown to lead to
improvements in symptom relief, in clinical
outcomes and possibly in medicine
adherence.1–6 In light of these ﬁndings,
Strengths and limitations of this study
▸ The Global Consultation Rating Scale (GCRS) is
based on the widely used Calgary-Cambridge
guide to the medical interview, and is designed
to evaluate a practitioner’s communication skills
across an entire consultation, linking the identifi-
cation of potential training needs to an estab-
lished approach to teaching communication
skills.
▸ We considered evaluator bias and order effects
to obtain a more robust assessment of the reli-
ability of GCRS to evaluate communication com-
petence within a particular consultation.
▸ A particular limitation is that our findings are
based on the use of simulated patient consulta-
tions. This had an impact on our ability to
assess the performance of GCRS to evaluate
communication competence of individual
doctors, rather than particular consultations. A
full evaluation of the performance of GCRS
requires the assessment of real-world consulta-
tions and we are undertaking this at present.
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there has been increasing pressure from professional
medical bodies to improve the training and evaluation
of doctors in communication.7–13
In order to evaluate doctors’ communication skills
effectively, tools with solid theoretical grounding and
good psychometric properties are required. Various
rating scales exist to assess doctor–patient consultations,
which vary widely in their setting, approach and in the
published details of their psychometric properties.14 15
Perhaps for these reasons, none have become standard to
use within the National Health Service (NHS), in spite of
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
(NICE) standards which require that “Patients experi-
ence effective interactions with staff who have demon-
strated competency in relevant communication skills.”16
Recently, there has been a move towards domain, or
global, marking schemes (awarding overall marks to
groupings of items) rather than itemised checklists, the
suggestion being that checklists may reward thoroughness
rather than competence and work better for novices than
for experts.17 Global marking schemes may be more
useful in postgraduate assessments, improving profes-
sional authenticity. We have, therefore, developed the
Global Consultation Rating Scale (GCRS), based on the
Calgary-Cambridge guide to the medical interview, to
evaluate the communication effectiveness of an entire
doctor–patient consultation, using the domain marking
approach.
At present, there is a dearth of assessment tools that
robustly measure the overall communication skills of an
individual general practitioner (GP) in real-world prac-
tice. While a number of existing tools may be used to
assess doctor–patient communication, their suitability to
assess a doctor’s overall communication skills in
day-to-day practice irrespective of the content of the con-
sultation is limited and they do not link speciﬁcally to
educational material commonly used in the UK for sub-
sequent communication skills development. GCRS
differs from some alternative instruments, such as the
MAAS-Global, in its aim of measuring communication
skills only, irrespective of clinical content, to provide
an assessment of doctors’ generic communication skills
and to thereby enable targeted communication teach-
ing. For example, 4 of the 17 items in the MAAS-Global
speciﬁcally assess medical content related to history,
examination, diagnosis and management and other
communication items are highly speciﬁc to particular
content areas.18 In comparison, the 12 global areas of
GCRS include only communication process skills
without content. Following the approach of the Calgary-
Cambridge guide from which it is derived, GCRS takes
the standpoint that, although the context of the inter-
action changes and the content of the communication
varies, the process skills themselves remain the same and
can be evaluated independently. This, together with
domain rather than individual skill marking, enables the
assessment of communication skills across a wide variety
of consultations, especially helpful in real-world
consultations where communication checklists cannot
be speciﬁc and tailored for each case.
The Calgary-Cambridge guide to the medical inter-
view1 19–21 was developed by Silverman, Kurtz and
Draper to delineate effective physician–patient commu-
nication skills and to provide an evidence-based struc-
ture for their analysis and teaching. Within the UK, over
half of UK medical schools now use the Calgary-
Cambridge approach in their communication skills pro-
grammes.22 It has been widely translated and is used in
the USA, Canada and Europe. It has been used to teach
communication in general practice and specialist envir-
onments, at undergraduate and postgraduate levels.
Speciﬁc tools have been developed from the guide for
the assessment of medical students, practising paediatri-
cians, dentists, pharmacists and veterinary practitioners, as
well as for speciﬁc components of the consultation such
as explanation and planning in OSCE style examina-
tions.23–25 Before now however, there has been no vali-
dated method of using the Calgary-Cambridge
consultation guide to assess complete consultations
between qualiﬁed doctors and patients. This type of assess-
ment is particularly important in postgraduate and con-
tinuing medical education in which the observation of
whole consultations from real practice provides increased
validity. In addition, for personal development and annual
appraisal, a reliable validated assessment tool which also
enables a speciﬁc link to targeted teaching of communica-
tion skills is particularly relevant. Our intention with GCRS
is to develop an instrument capable of credibly evaluating
a doctor’s communication competence, identifying poten-
tial areas for improvement which could then be addressed
directly with linked, tailored education, using the
Calgary-Cambridge guide.
The aim of this study was to investigate the initial
reliability of GCRS in simulated patient consultations
such as those which might be used in training, as a pre-
cursor to its use with real patient consultations where
GPs are assessed on their performance. To assess reli-
ability, we asked ﬁve speciﬁc questions. These are
detailed below, together with the reasons for their
investigation:
A. Does a ﬁxed difference between scores in GCRS have
the same meaning at all levels of performance? If it
does not, GCRS scores may not be useful for distin-
guishing between performance uniformly at all levels
of performance, and could require transformation
prior to analysis.
B. What is the reliability of GCRS in assessing individual
consultations (with different numbers of raters per
consultation)? One of two core questions: how con-
sistently does GCRS perform in evaluating communi-
cation skills within a particular consultation, and how
many raters are required to obtain performance esti-
mates we are conﬁdent distinguish better from worse
consultations?
C. What is the reliability of GCRS in assessing individual
doctors’ performance across a number of
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consultations (with different numbers of raters and
consultations per doctor)? The second core question:
how many consultations, and how many raters, do we
need to evaluate a particular doctors’ consultation
skills such that we can differentiate them from their
peers?
D. Are some raters more generous than others in their
assessments of consultations? Wide variation between
the scores assigned by raters can lead to reduced reli-
ability. Understanding whether systematic biases are
present helps to inform whether to adjust reliability
estimates for these or not.
E. Does the order in which a consultation is rated affect
the score? Psychological experiments have shown
that the order in which information is presented can
inﬂuence the way in which that information is pro-
cessed.26 Sequential order biases may present them-
selves either as an overall increase or decrease in
scores throughout a judging period; or as observable
effects of implicit comparisons being made between
the previous and current items being judged.27 28
Thus, a GCRS rater may use norm-based rather than
criterion-based referencing when assigning scores as
they proceed through the consultations being
evaluated.
METHODS
Trained GP raters watched video recordings of consulta-
tions between volunteer GPs and simulated patients and
completed GCRS for each. We used videos from a previ-
ous study investigating the way in which GPs discussed
taking statins to prevent cardiovascular disease with
simulated patients trained to play one of two roles. The
two roles differed in the extent of the actor’s assertive-
ness in asking questions about proposed management.
Both roles displayed sufﬁcient cardiovascular risk to be
eligible for statins according to current NICE recom-
mendations. Actors were experienced in playing the role
of simulated patients. They were provided with a
detailed written role description, including notes on
their intended style of response to questions. Actors
rehearsed their roles before undertaking videotaped
simulations with participant GPs. GPs (n=23) selected
for recruitment to the original study varied in age,
gender, length of time since qualiﬁcation and nature of
practice (location, size and involvement with dispensing
or training). They were recruited from four primary
care trusts across the East of England (Cambridge,
Luton, Bedford and Peterborough). Each GP conducted
two consultations in their practice (one with each simu-
lated patient), furnished with the results of appropriate
medical investigations for the simulated patient. The
purpose of the consultation was, from the perspective of
GP and patient, to discuss the possibility of starting statin
medication. This generated a total of 46 recorded con-
sultations. For this study, we excluded videos from two
GPs: one had since become a trained GP GCRS
evaluator, while the videos for the second were damaged
(see online supplementary appendix 1 ﬁgure S1). This
left 42 videoed consultations for assessment. All GPs
gave their written consent for the re-use of their videos.
Global Consultation Rating Scale
The GCRS covers 12 domains from ‘initiating the
session’ to ‘closure’ (see online supplementary appendix
3 for the full scale). Guidance is given within the text of
the scale as to the nature of the skills that are assessed
within each individual domain, which is given a score as
follows: Not applicable (not scored)
0. Not done/poor
1. Adequate
2. Good
The use of a three-point scale, while narrow, (1)
enables a clear focus on identifying the likely need for
targeted training in that area and (2) reﬂects the need
for a simple and easy-to-use scale suitable for use while
observing a consultation. A total consultation score
between 0 and 24 is obtained by summing the scores
from the 12 domains. In the case where a domain is con-
sidered to be not applicable, scores are renormalised to
be out of 24, for example, a score of 12 out of 22 would
become a score of 13.1 (=12×24/22) out of 24 (NB: this
was not required in this study).
GP raters
We recruited six GP raters experienced in teaching and
assessing communication skills using the Calgary-
Cambridge consultation guide within the School of
Clinical Medicine, University of Cambridge. All attended
a 2 h training session on the use of GCRS with JS, which
included a specially created training video of consulta-
tions for evaluation. In training, particular attention was
paid to the differences between ‘good’, ‘adequate’ and
‘poor’ communication behaviours, guided by the criter-
ion referenced norms established by the Calgary-
Cambridge guide. The aim was to establish a shared
understanding of expected standards of behaviour
across each domain.29 Following training, each evaluator
rated 28 videos. These were randomly assigned and pro-
vided in a random order for rating. Randomisation was
performed with maximum cross over between raters to
allow study of possible order effects (see online supple-
mentary appendix for further details).
GP raters were requested to complete evaluations
within 1 month of collecting the videos and were paid
for their time. On receipt of ratings some missing
domain scores were noted (19 of 2184, 0.87%). The ﬁve
raters who had missed scores watched the corresponding
videos again and ﬁlled in the missing sections only.
Double data entry was conducted (NE, GA) for all
ratings. For the four scores (0.20%), in which there was
inconsistency, the original score sheets were consulted to
obtain the correct score.
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Statistical analysis
The overall aim of this work was to estimate the statistical
reliability of GCRS as a tool to assess consultations or
doctors. Statistical reliability is an index of how well
better performance can be distinguished from worse
performance, and estimates how much of the variation
in scores is due to true variation in performance rather
than to noise due to different raters rating the same con-
sultation differently. A reliability of 1 indicates that all
the variation in measured scores is due to true variation
in performance, that is, that scores are perfectly reliable.
A reliability of 0 indicates that all the variation in mea-
sured scores is due to statistical noise. Between these two
extremes, a reliability of 0.8 is generally considered the
minimum required for most applications.30
Does a fixed difference between scores in GCRS have the
same meaning at all levels of performance?
One of the key assumptions made when calculating
reliability is that measurement errors are independent
of the true values. When this is not true a single reliabil-
ity value cannot apply to all scores. Another way of
thinking of this is that we require a ﬁxed difference
between two scores (eg, a two point difference) to have
the same distinguishing quality across the full range of
scores. For this to be true, the variability in raters’ scores
of the same consultation must be the same at all levels
of performance. We checked this by plotting the SD of
ratings for each consultation against the mean score for
that consultation (a variation on the standard
Bland-Altman plot, allowing for more than two ratings
per consultation). We found that the variance was not
the same across all mean scores, implying that, for raw
scores, a ﬁxed difference does not have the same
meaning at all levels of performance. We, therefore,
sought a transformation to stabilise the variance across
all mean scores. The transformed data were used for all
further analysis.
What is the reliability of GCRS for assessing single
consultations?
Our experimental setup allowed us to distinguish
between three different sources of variance:
1. differing performance between doctors
2. differing performance of the same doctor between
consultations, and
3. differing evaluator scores of the same consultation
In order to calculate the crude reliability, we ﬁtted a
three-level linear regression model to reﬂect this, with
no ﬁxed effects and with random intercepts for consult-
ation and doctor (ie, rating nested within consultation
further nested within doctor). From such a model we
can estimate the reliability that would be achieved for
assessing single consultations with different numbers of
raters (see online supplementary appendix). The same
analysis was performed on the scores for each of the
individual domain of GCRS.
What is the reliability of GCRS in assessing individual
doctors’ performance across a number of consultations?
Using the same approach, we can also estimate the
reliability of GCRS for assessing doctor’s performance
using different numbers of raters to assess each doctor,
and using different numbers of consultations per doctor
(see online supplementary appendix).
Are some raters more generous than others in their
assessments of consultations?
In order to establish whether there were systematic
biases between the scores given by different raters, we
augmented the model described above with ﬁxed effects
for raters. If present, biases between raters will increase
the variation in scores, and in turn reduce the reliability
of scores. The systematic biases between raters could be
accounted for, and we estimated adjusted reliabilities
after doing so.
Does the order in which a consultation is rated affect the
score?
Finally, to investigate possible order effects we included
the order of rating in the above model. To account for
non-linear effects we used a restricted cubic spline with
three knots. We excluded data from one evaluator in
this analysis because they had not rated the consulta-
tions in the order requested.
CIs on all estimates were calculated using bias
corrected bootstrapping with 1000 repetitions and
resampling at the doctor level.
The approach outlined above falls somewhere
between classical reliability studies in which only one
source of variance is identiﬁed (eg, inter-rater reliability)
and a generalisability theory approach.31 However, due
to the limited data available we feel the approach taken
is the most appropriate, and further it allows a more
nuanced investigation of order effects considering non-
linear functions.
Statistical analysis was conducted using Stata V.11.2.
RESULTS
The distribution of mean scores for the 42 consultations
assessed (untransformed on a 0–24 scale) is shown in
ﬁgure 1A. The highest mean consultation score was
16.25 of 24 and the lowest 1.5.
Does a fixed difference in GCRS have the same meaning at
all levels of performance?
Figure 1C shows the Bland-Altman type plot for the
untransformed data. There was a clear trend of increas-
ing SD of scores for each consultation with increasing
mean score. This implies that there was a higher degree
of agreement between raters at low scores than at the
moderate scores (10–14) which form the upper end of
our data set. We found that a transformation based on
the logit function performed reasonably well at stabilis-
ing the variance (see online supplementary appendix
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for details and lookup table). The transformation has
been constructed such that the transformed scores lie
between 0 and 10. The distribution of the transformed
scores is shown in ﬁgure 1B.
The resulting Bland-Altman plot of transformed data
is shown in ﬁgure 1D in which there is little indication
of a trend (note that the increase in spread of SDs is
due to the possible values available and is not consid-
ered to be a major issue). All further results relate to the
transformed data.
What is the reliability of GCRS in assessing single
consultations, and in assessing individual doctors’
performance?
The SDs for the three sources of variation estimated
from the crude mixed model (with no adjustment for
rater bias) are shown in table 1. The largest SD was that
for between doctors, implying that this is where the
largest variation is seen. The SD of scores of the same
consultation by different raters was slightly smaller than
that attributed to between doctors’ performance. Finally,
the estimates suggested that variation at the consultation
level within individual doctors was essentially zero
(SD=1.03×10−9). This ﬁnding is likely to be a function of
our dataset. We do not present any reliability estimates
for rating doctors here, and outline the reasons for this
in the discussion. The reliability estimates for rating con-
sultations for different numbers of raters are shown in
table 2. In the crude model, the commonly used reliabil-
ity thresholds of 0.7 (modest), 0.8 (acceptable) and 0.9
(excellent) were achieved using two, three and seven
raters, respectively.30 With four raters, as used in this
study, we achieved a reliability of 0.85 (95% CI 0.61 to
0.88). Details of the distribution of scores and the reli-
abilities of individual domains are available in online
supplementary appendix ﬁgure S2 and online supple-
mentary appendix table S2. These indicate that four
raters would be sufﬁcient to provide a broad indication
of domains where a doctor may have some performance
issues.
Are some raters more generous than others in their
assessments of consultations?
When we allowed for systematic bias between raters in
our model we found that such bias was present (table 3).
On an average, a difference of 1.65 (on the 0–10 scale for
transformed data) was seen between the least and most
generous raters. By adjusting for evaluator bias we
increased reliability somewhat (table 2), and the number
of raters needed to reach the 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9 thresholds
became two, three and ﬁve, respectively.
Figure 1 Histograms showing
the distribution of mean
consultation scores on the native
(possible values 0 to 24) scale
(A) and transformed (possible
values 0 to 10) scale (B).
Bland-Altman plot of consultation
ratings shown on the native scale
(C) and transformed scale (D).
Table 1 SDs estimated for the three sources of variation from a crude model and one adjusting for systematic bias between
raters
SD
Source of variation Crude model Model adjusted for evaluator bias
Between doctors 1.21 (0.87, 1.38) 1.18 (0.87, 1.33)
Within doctors and between consultations 1.03×10−9 (7.25×10−13, 1.95×10−9) 0.14 (0.00, 0.15)
Within consultations and between raters 1.03 (0.96, 1.16) 0.88 (0.82, 1.01)
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Does the order in which a consultation is rated affect the
score?
Finally, we found evidence of considerable order effects,
with raters giving higher scores, on average, as they pro-
gressed through the rating of consultations (ﬁgure 2). It
appears that raters’ scoring levelled out after performing
around 15–20 ratings. Later consultations received, on
average, scores more than one point higher on the 0–10
scale.
DISCUSSION
GCRS shows good reliability (>0.8) with three raters
assessing each consultation, and modest reliability (>0.7)
with two raters. Overall, consultations received low-
to-moderate scores. This reﬂects previous ﬁndings with
simulated patients, where it has been seen that partici-
pating doctors only attain about 40–60% of the guide-
lines or standards used for evaluation.32 GCRS is
designed to assess overall communication effectiveness
of the entire doctor–patient consultation, encapsulating
the quality of the interaction from the opening
moments, through the gathering of information, provi-
sion of information, achieving shared understanding
and shared decision-making, through to closure. It is a
performance-based assessment (assessing what doctors
actually do in professional practice) rather than a
competence-based assessment (assessing what doctors
can do in controlled representations of professional
practice).33 It is additionally a criterion-referenced
measure; GCRS training course highlights the import-
ance of assessing performance against the ‘gold stand-
ard’ outlined in the Calgary-Cambridge guide.
While GCRS was devised as a global assessment,
doctors may be interested in knowing their performance
in particular domains in order to most efﬁciently target
training. For individual GCRS domains, reliability was
broadly acceptable with four raters. Low reliability for
two particular domains—non-verbal communication and
closure—may be attributable to small between-
consultation variance rather than to raters disagreeing
with each other on these areas. There are two possible
explanations: either that raters ﬁnd it difﬁcult to distin-
guish differences in doctors’ behaviours on these items
(reﬂecting inadequate training for raters in how to
assess these domains, or challenges in capturing, eg,
non-verbal behaviour) or that doctors perform compar-
ably across consultations and compared with each other
on these two domains, prompting raters to award con-
sistently similar scores.
We found that a ﬁxed difference between scores in
GCRS did not have the same meaning at all levels of per-
formance: untransformed scores (on a scale of 0 to 24)
showed a higher degree of agreement between raters at
low scores than at moderate scores. For this reason, ana-
lyses were performed on transformed scores. This has
implications for the most suitable score to feedback to
participants if, for example, GCRS is to be used in a
training situation. Transformed scores may be intuitively
more difﬁcult for participants to understand, and we
need to undertake further work on the acceptability of
using transformed scores in assessments of an individual
doctors’ performance, and how best to calculate and
present transformed scores for doctors and trainers.
Table 2 Crude and adjusted reliability for evaluating
consultations for different numbers of raters using GCRS
(transformed 0–10 data)
Number
of raters
Crude reliability*
(95% CI)
Reliability adjusted
for evaluator bias*
(95% CI)
1 0.58 (0.28 to 0.66) 0.65 (0.36 to 0.71)
2 0.73 (0.44 to 0.79) 0.78 (0.53 to 0.83)
3 0.80 (0.54 to 0.85) 0.85 (0.63 to 0.88)
4 0.85 (0.61 to 0.88) 0.88 (0.69 to 0.91)
5 0.87 (0.66 to 0.91) 0.90 (0.74 to 0.93)
6 0.89 (0.70 to 0.92) 0.92 (0.77 to 0.94)
7 0.91 (0.73 to 0.93) 0.93 (0.80 to 0.95)
8 0.92 (0.76 to 0.94) 0.94 (0.82 to 0.95)
9 0.93 (0.78 to 0.95) 0.94 (0.84 to 0.96)
10 0.93 (0.80 to 0.95) 0.95 (0.85 to 0.96)
*Calculated from the estimated SDs shown in table 1.
GCRS, Global Consultation Rating Scale.
Table 3 Estimated biases between raters using GCRS
(transformed 0–10 data)
Evaluator Mean difference (95% CI)
1 Reference
2 −0.25 (−0.57 to 0.13)
3 −0.68 (−1.20 to −0.18)
4 0.97 (0.66 to 1.33)
5 −0.25 (−0.76 to 0.31)
6 0.49 (0.04 to 0.96)
GCRS, Global Consultation Rating Scale.
Figure 2 The effect of order of rating on transformed scores
compared with the first rating performed. Dots indicate point
estimates and bars show 95% CIs.
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While we found good reliability of GCRS in assessing
the communication quality of individual consultations,
comparison with existing instruments is difﬁcult due to
limited published psychometric data on assessing con-
sultation (rather than doctor) quality. Interconsultation
doctor reliability has been evaluated using the Four
Habits Coding Scheme over 13 consultations (reliability
of 0.72 with two raters),34 and using the Liv-MAAS over
nine consultations (reliability of 0.78 with three
raters).35 Evaluating the reliability of GCRS for assessing
performance of individual doctors using different
numbers of consultations will require more consultations
per doctor, probably with greater subject variety, than we
had in our dataset. We hope that further work on GCRS
will enable us to estimate this in future.
We found consistent differences in scores assigned to
consultations by the most and least generous raters. The
Hawk/Dove phenomenon is well documented across a
wide range of performance assessments, and can be
addressed through training, through the use of more than
one rater and through the use of post hoc statistical
techniques.36 All of these were employed in this study, and
our ﬁnding of such variation highlights the importance of
using pre-evaluation and postevaluation approaches in
monitoring and acting upon differences between raters.37
We found evidence of considerable order effects. The
use of multiple raters rating consultations in random
order will tend to reduce order effects: sometimes a con-
sultation will be rated early by an evaluator, and some-
times late; thus different orders for different raters
average out. We have not been able to ﬁnd other exam-
ples of the examination of this in GP consultation evalu-
ation, but as previously stated, the inﬂuence of the
sequential presentation of information on subsequent
assessments of this information is a well-known phenom-
enon in the psychological literature.26 Again, this is
something which requires further work to assess how
GCRS will perform in training situations.
The current study has a number of limitations. We
included only a small number of GPs whose consulta-
tions had been recorded, derived from an earlier study,
and only two similar scenarios per GP. These standar-
dised scenarios do not reﬂect real-world consultations of
variable nature and content, and we believe these are
the reasons why we ﬁnd little variation between consulta-
tions of the same doctor. We could not, therefore, assess
how raters responded to different contexts: this is the
focus of our next stage of work.
There are various sources of possible bias we did not
examine due to sample size limitations. For example,
contrast effect bias may be important in inﬂuencing
rater behaviour, where, for example, viewing a good con-
sultation after a series of poor consultations may lead to
a substantial leap in scores assigned due to the contrast
between them.
Feedback from raters showed that the assessment of
consultations required signiﬁcant concentration. Average
consultation length was around 15 min: viewing each
consultation and completing the rating scale means
each evaluation can take around 20 min.
CONCLUSIONS
GCRS has good reliability (>0.8) for rating consultations if
three raters are used. Systematic differences were observed
between raters: adjusting for these further improves reli-
ability of the scale. We are currently developing the scale
further by assessing a large sample of consultations in a
real-world setting. This will enable a more detailed examin-
ation of the ability of the scale to assess performance
between consultations of the same doctor. Once further
psychometric evaluation is completed, we envisage that
GCRS has the capacity to provide a robust yet practical
assessment tool for the evaluation of communication skills
in everyday practice, linked to the Calgary-Cambridge train-
ing approach to target identiﬁed areas for improvement.
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